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WHAT Afre OWE BRITAIN.

It le hard to understand what Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George was driving at when he said 
that “the financial deadlock which followed the Out
break of the' war was due to the Inability to collect 
outstanding debts abroad." and that the outside world 

England twenty billion dollars, "the • United
Directors who did not Direct statM alone owln* »» » binion pound,."iicviors wno am not uirect „ „ no, lmprobable thlt Brttl.„ ,nVMUnents ln

The scathing denunciation of the methods em this country aggregate a billion pounds sterling but 
ployed hy the Dominion Trust Company made It Is all nonsense to call this a debt ln the ordinary 

Journal of Commerce Offices: Pr“vt8lonal Liquidator Drayton, conveys a sense. The amount we owe Great Britain which Is
Torso to—T. w. Harpell. M4t Lombard Street. ™,n* ,0 dlrertors wh0 do not direct. In the re- payable between August I and December 31 of this 

Telephone Main 70*9. I " «"npany s affairs, issued yesterday. Mr. year, is about three hundred million dollars all told,
H*w York Correspondent—C. M. Withtngton. 44 * ‘ Drayton stated that the company had been and this includes eighty-two million dollars of New

Brood Street. Telephone 3« Broad. grossly mismanaged, that Its trust funds hud been York City revenue warranto. Against this
misapplied, and diverted to improper sources, offi- liability we are piling up a balance of trade in our 

i rials had violated their powers as a trust company favor, and we would have paid all of it except the 
by receiving deposits and keeping on hand little or i New York City debt with our surplus exports If the 
no assets, by Investing the monies In highly specula-1 cotton market had been normal. We must and will 
tlve concerns, hy not keeping the trust money separ- j pay our debts as they mature but we cannot be called 
ate as required by charter, and also cited other evl- ! upon or expect to- pay off bonde, such as the Nor- 
oences of Incompetency and mismanagement. Mr. ! them Pacific three per cents, which will not mature 

• t'reyton «'Wffesetd that the depositors Should apply t within this century. English capitalists were glad 
to the Provincial Government for relief, as he does to put their money Into American securities and they 
not see how they can obtain aid in any other way. | will be glad to have them before this war ends Mr 

This Is a sordid tale, and will do much to Injure ; Lloyd George Is doing his duty as chief tax collector 
Canadas good name. A year or two ago this com- j of the United Kingdom by keeping close count of the 

A telegram from a, x- n -____ ^ boasted that It was the largest and sternest in j American property and investments of some of
Frink of^ cT alter ^viri. te (Tt^Tiu -u ,^h?>m'n'0n: 'y'1'11 “S alIalps «.somewhat expatriates of both sexes Income, derived from the
J™ V ,7; , * lv 0ttow* m rela" high-handed, independent manner. Even at that time United States are classified as "unearned" and
tio. to stmu^tlp b«f^ a, «y».. Urn, the w,n- the Trust Company mus, have been receiving money the maximum income tax ”
er mail steamers for Kagiaad will sail irons St. John, from abroad to cover up their discrepancies. It is but 

but will call at Halifax both waysv "Halifax." [ 
adds, “would probably get the of the mail busi-

} ness- In the great development of the country for 
: which, notwithstanding the present check, we look 

with confidence, there will be business enough for 
both ports. It will be well for all concerned if there 
can hereafter be less rivalry and more co-operation 
between the two enterpriisng cities of the East.

=BREAD OR ÉIBLE8.
Every eunday School child in the United States will 

be asked to contribute five cents to a fund being 
raised to send one million Bibles to the soldiers at the 
front. Without any disrespect or Irreverence it may 
be remarked that such an expenditure is likely to 
constitute a shameful waste of money at à time when 
material comforts are badly needed. The men at the 
front are not lust now in either the mood 
environment conducive to reflections of a religious 
nature. Beading the Bible is an occupation that re- 
quires a. suitable atmosphere to be fruitful. It is 
best attained perhaps when circumstances force upon 
the 1®,,% conviction of the futility of merely 
human endeavor. With the exception of certain 
passages in the Old Testament the Bible is not a 
popular book, as military literature—if all its teach
ings were obeyed there would be np war, 
of fact. Viewed In this light its general distribution 
might. perhaps be a blessing but obviously the plan 
under contemplation looks to the reading of the Bible 
by the individual soldier for his religious education. 
Few, however, have not been schooled in its teach
ings and there is Shiall reason to think that the Bible 
will prove fresh reading for
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| ; (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of i
P '* New York, December 11.—Peace talk 

Speared from a number of quarters, but no 
F -authoritative nature has yet developed.
É - (his morning prints 'a cable from its spt 

correspondent as follows: "I am informe 
- aides striving to avert the Intervention c 

If (he side of the Allies in the war Prince y< 
I who has been appointed provisoinal amb; 
| Germany here, is entrusted with a special s 
k to prepare for peace. This is practice

There are. however, thousands of little children and 
women in danger of starvation, and the approach of 
winter in Belgium and Northern France must strike 
terror into countless hearts, young and old alike. A 
contribution of five; cents from each Sunday School 
child in the United States to feed and clothe the 

i hun8Ty and homeless in the war cursed countries 
would be an Illustration of practical Christianity. It 
would serve to demonstrate some of the teachings of 
the founder of the faith and much 
than even one million Bibles, 
try the plan in Canada ?—Ottawa Citizen.

Our Winter Ports
Geo. Men

Gen. Man.
,nd L«”d°n.

“"•'5HM.îic;,i.,a««ïSS„ïïï*;,'cV,G””
I. NEWFOUNDLAND,

«» CREAT BRITAIN,

New York Commercial.

he another instance of the carelessness of directors. Of ALSO TRUE OF QUEBEC!
course, the late Mr. Arnold, the manaing director, ! x., . ,

ness, as well sa a large s&aro et the passenger bust- will be blamed for the collapse of the Trust Company , " hanginga are scheduled to take place in
ness, bat St. John wenM pk the greater part of the and doubtless he was the chief offender' That is nô I da durlng January- There are about that many
freight business." reason why the directors should not have taken an ! 7' 'JUt "°* schedulcd' Alberta.-Bdmonton Bui-

The Mayor of St. Job* ias pat into that sentence active part in the manaement of the company's af-1 * ° 
a substantially correct suteew ot what we be- fairs. If they had attended to their business proper- 
lieve must be the relation of the two ports to each ly. they would have known that everything was not ********* 
other in the distribution of the winter shipping busi- well. Now that Mr. Arnold is removed from the $
ness. It would be well for extremists at both ports arena, the directors should be held responsible Di t l<
to recognize this fact, instead of contending, 
they have often done, for what on business princi- j 
pies is not reasonable, and the demand for which 
has sometimes produced ill feeling between the two 
good cities.

g£a,SBnf1'Llsurl,nc'

more effectively LONDON <7 Th d„„d|e 5 to be negotiated under the joint auspices of 
¥ -tor Emmanuel of Italy and President Wilt 
I United States whose efforts to bring ab 

have been unceasing. Prince von Buelow v 
sent Germany when the peace pourparlers 

t -dated in this city.
§ Prince von Buelow is detained at Berlin 

p the illness of the Kaiser, who is unable to re 
m in audience for his final instructions." .
H, -In addition to this the Berlin corresponde 

Daily News cables

Why shouldn't we
In

SIGNS OF AN UPWARD TURN IN BUSINESS.
Indications are abundant that

;
In MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.war has done its 

worst so far as the business conditions of the United 
States are concerned, and that business is now en- 

! ter,nK a period of increased prosperity. The pre- 
Isent improvement is principally in those lines of 
j goods which are demanded by the warring nations as 

Parson How is it 1 haven’t seen you at church ! suPPhes. During the past two months the United 
lately? j States has made record-breaking shipments of wheat

Hodge—I ain’t been—Printer’s Pie. t0 England and France,
| facturera have

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

as rectors must be made to direct.

*
Even one a day is pretty good going!

INCURPORATKD in similar siChicago
shown below: "The denials coming from all- THEThe last two days’ despatches tell of the end of 

the rebellion in South Africa, the capture of a Turk-
Origlnaily the Government s steamship subsidies 

were granted with reference entirely to a mail ser- ... 
vice. Halifax—the home of the Cunards—had from ,s 1 forc® at the head of the Persian Gulf, the sinking 
the beginning of the ocean steamship business been a ° . °.Ur German warships, advances by the Allies in 
Port for the landing and departure of European mails. , ? g Um* '’lctories bY tbe Servians 
That, of course, was before Confederation, and the *“d consi8t*«t progress in Russia.

gether the news was most satisfactory.

ring nations that peace negotiations were u: 
K ’ two weeks ago must not be taken too serious) 
F- denials are more likely to mean that the 
r . were suddenly broken off rather than 'that t 
F never undertaken. ’
I; - “Although, of course,-it is impossible 
Ft'-' definite authority concerning events of 
| ;’tial secrecy, I have every reason to believe th 
i negotiations were discussed between Germ 
' . France in Rome and between Germany and 
1 ; in Petrograd.
! "At whose instigation the parley with 

was begun or on what basis it was conduct*

and the United States
received large orders not only for 

The Guggenheims smelt tin and the fish trust tin I arm« an(1 munitions of war. but for clothing, boots 
over the Aus- smelts. Any one finding the conundrum to this ans- I and shoes, underwear, canned meat, other canned

foods, motor trucks and horses, 
lines is, of course, bound to be followed

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets Over

Alto- may keep it.—Philadelphia Evening Ledger. 56,500,000.00 
11,900,0 
90,000,000.00

19° Branche, in Canada, Newfoundland and 
West Indies

Activity in these 
by improve-

so handled were for the flower Provinces 00.00
only. Portland. Maine, was then the mail port for 
Old Canada, and continued to be so after the union, 
while the Halifax steamship subsidy was continued 
by the Dominion Government.

What’s the most tautological sentence you ever j ment in other lines. For example, certain manu- 
saw or heard? A Milwaukee professor perpetrated I facturera of boots and shoes are considering large 
this: "For instance, let me cite you an example as increases in their plants and machinery 
an illustration." vantage of this tremendous demand for

Such increases in equipment indicate 
iron and steel and machinery Industries.—Current 
Opinion.

A considerable number of German and Austrian re
servists. and others suspected of being enemies of

On the completion Br|‘tah E“Pire' i,ave »'!™ =ent 
Of the Intercolonial Railway. Halifax people not un- w here llley wil1 be employed cutting up brush, chop-1 
naturally thought there was no longer any reason pfng wood and putting the camp in shape for next !
why the European mails for and from the Upper , S manoeavres This is a wise move on the p.irt,
Provinces should be received at and despatched from , Governi»ent, and It Is to be hoped that they j 
a foreign port. The demand that Halifax should be wl1 send many olllcrs to Perform similar duties In 
substituted for Portland, as looked upon now. must I °ther parts ot thc < ouulry' 

seem most reasonable. But strong influences oppos j „ . .. ,
ed it, and only after a contest did the Halifax daim I Premier -Murray, of Nova SScotia. has been advised
prevail. The steamers, however, while making Hall- ! f cabu> °r safe arrival at Devonport of 
fax their maU port, continued to make Portland their : Dd"C’ carrymff Provisions to the starving
chief cargo port, making Halifax only a port of call.; “6lgiaas- Thls is the second boat which has 
In the progress of time, Halifax people began to ar 1 |rom Haltfax. while a third will be sailing inside a 
gue that, while It was true that the subsidy was for ; ,6W ?afS’ No,va Scot,a'a Premier and her patriotic 
mails only, it operated incidentally to help the trade 1 peopIe haTe taken the Ipad ln furnishing relief to the 
of a foreign port, and that it should be used to pro j need> BelS,ans- 
'note the trade, as wen as the mall service, of Cana- _ . ------- :--------
dian ports. The subsidized steamers, It was argued, I °unng ""'® season that "as l”st ci»seS 615 vessels ..Not bl en h, 
should not go.on from Halifax to Portland but! W * 1 a combIned tonnage of 229.255 made use of the , » ,
should make their terminal In Canada ^;. To “ CaPal- a «--«ht decrease both In yMr ' waa champ,a" hkh.-wetght of

doubt, meaning in the Halifax mind a termina' . ; numbers and In tonnage as compared with the record ,
Halifax. Powerful inter»,a strain re t-.ed ti-e break ™ 1913’ bat considering the depression and the par- i ’ ZnTcn 7 ” ‘ g°°,d ma"^ but' 5<>u
ing up of the Portland arrangement, hut nÏthnmely T'"™’ b ! Vm uframTat s gte’ Z 7T

the contention was accepted, and it was decided that 3 a bisbIy satisfactory one. The feature of the, ,.oh .. . . ^
the subsidized ships must make their terminal plrt yeal"S business wa8 the lovger cargoes carried hy the . th, g ’ " J', """ y*r' ,f ycr 80 an' a"d militrry

terminal port, boats llsing the cana, lose this 'ere war—well, don't blame me—that's all."
not ap- - —Punch,

was

to take ad- 
a-rmy shoes, 

orders for the

to Petawawa, NEW YORK CHICAGO Boston

"He kissed her while she was asleep in the ham- 

"Did she wake up?"
"No; so he kissed her several times 'more."
"I always said she was a foxy minx."—Kansas City 

Journal.

1
p unable to learn, but probably the negotiutio 
E; -'more in the nature of a “feeler" than 
F i "The negotiations with RussiaESTABLISHED 1872VENTILATION OF STREET CARS.

The cold weather and the necessity of heating street 
cars, calls attention to the question of their «proper 
ventilation and sanitary condition.

were prob,
I. ‘ the basis of some Russian guaranty to give 
| ■ long cherished ambitionBANK OF HAMILTON to occupy Constantin 

"What progress these negotiations made w 
l tainly not be known until after the 

• . were sudcdnly broken oft by Germany. Tl 
•the direct result of a conference held between 

; cellor von Bethmann Hollweg and the leaders 
various political parties preceding the 

;of the Reichstag.

At timesthe very
much overcrowded, the street car is a profile means 
for the propagation and spreading of disease, 
much attention cannot be given to the 
cars. Spitting is prohibited in the 
ies, but, with the introduction of the 
ter car. the conductor is not in the 
to check this nuisance as, formerly, 
should also give careful attentioin 
Peterobor Review.

A man had just picked up a half dollar when he 
was tapped on the shoulder by a shabby individual, 
who laid claims to the money .

"How are you going to prove it belongs to you?" 
the finder asked.

"Why, colonel,replied the tramp, "you can sec 
for yourself, I’ve got a hole in me pocket.”

Head Office: - HAMILTON
•dé

capitai Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

Too
care of the 

cars in most cit-
ÜI

S5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750,00.

recent rpay-as-you-en- 
same position 
The conductor 

to ventilation.—

"All the political leaders frankly told the Cl 
I lor, if my informant is reliable that the price ol 
p l0'day would bc revolution in Germany, as , 

- C!ermans are unwilling to make the 
I J wtifch' tTTe wâFTs costing'Without 

Î cisive result thereby. *
If "Thls deling of the German people 

Ally was shared under different 
I f lish leaders, makes Immediate 
B treme doubt."

fTyer know ’oo I am? D’ye:-
stupendoi

wlnnihpENGLAND'S WAR BILL. NOW AND
The British Exchequer’s latest weekly 

show that the

LATER.!
statements

war to date has cost Great Britain 
$30,000,000 per week—that being the

which un. 
colors by thc 

peace a question

ESTABLISHED IS71H excess of naval 
correspond- 

London experts figure a week- 
ly average of 340,000,000 to 345.000.000 hy 
the year.

: payments over those of the
ing period last year.i in Canada. Up to that time, St. John had 

geared as a claimant in the matter. When it 
determined that the ships should no longer be al
lowed to proceed to an American port to load und 
discharge, the steamship company asked that

I the end of THE HIDE MARKETGermany's total export trade for 1913 amounted to 
Her principal exports, with their 

they Values were: machinery, £27,220,000: cotton goods, 
be not obliged to stop at Halifax, where cargo might £ 19'575'000: woollen *°o<ls. £13,135,000; iron artl- 
be Insufficient, but be allowed, If deemed expedient Cle3, £10'726'°00; sllk6- £9.545,000, and 
to go to SL John for a portion of their cargo. In this' tures ot leatl!er, £7,295,000. The list also includes 
way SL John began to be a factor in a steamship ar ties’ W001, yarns- ir°n bars, bicycles, dresses, brass 
rangement which Halifax had previously regarded as “d copper nrticles' wlre. electrical material, cltina- 
Itz very own. It was the freight business, it will be Warl?' motor cars' etc" etc' Her exports in 1900 
observed, and not the mail service, that brought St. amoanted to £ 142,0000,000, so that they have almost 
John Into the matter. Whatever might be said re- 6oubled ,n tl,e thirteen years. After the war, Oer- 
specting cargoes required, it seemed to be taken for many wil! have to start a11 ov®r again, 
granted that Halifax was the proper mail port. Hall j.
fax has always Insisted on Its advantage for the mall ' Belsium> whlch has bcca devastated by the 
service, and has been able on most points to make i Was tlle most den81'ly Populated country In Europe, 
good fta claim It had a population of 7,500,000, and an area of 11,373

On the other hand, It Is only reasonable to expect square miles' which &ves 11 589 people to the 
that the heavier class of goods from the West for mile’ Bngland and Walea come ”ext with 658 per 
Europe will usually be shipped at St John One of square mde- a |:c sod of Belgium is not rich, but 
the first principles In transportation ;s that water sclentiflc fanning and intensive cultivation made it 
carriage Is usually cheaper than land carriage and yleld very lyrgf' cr°ps. About ninety per cent, ol 
that consequently heavy merchandise consigned over- the ,annera worked from one to ten 
seas seeks shipping facilities at the nearest tide larBe number ot artbaas l,av<> garden plots. In 1907 
water. Exceptional circumstances may occasionally BelglUm P°83esaed f-817'000 head of cattle, and 1, 
give Halifax some share of that traffic but in view 379,00(1 sw,ae- (,nIy twenty per cent .of the popula- 
ot the fact that St. John Is materially nearer to the ti0D la engaKed ln agriculture, the rest being en 
western sources of traffic, and that it Is the terminal 8aEed induatr’r' 
port of one of the great railways, we may expect that 
the heavy freight will usually go by way of the lat
ter port. For certain classes of freight, Halifax may- 
even now be conveniently used, and In this respect 
its position should Improve with time. Express pack 
ages and fine goods that can bear a higher railway 
charge will probably follow the malls.
continued advance that may be expected In the char- v,lnced against the taxing suggestion, it ts true 
acter of ocean steamers, Halifax shoaid he the gainer church organizations are a power for good in the 
la that class of business. It is not very long since community, lait so is every well conducted home in 
cattle and Governors General,—all classes of passes- a «mailer way, and yet no one would consider
gen. mails and freight—were carried on the same moment, thc idea of exempting thc property of the We give Thee thanks O L rl '
steamer. Some improvement has taken place. Cat- ' well-conducted home from taxation It is true that N„t Ior the palaces that wealth h, ‘ 
tic an no longer carried on thc mall steamers. Some , lh- church I» not an enterprise conducted for the where ease Is worst,loed ,i,, „ ,
other cU»e, of freight are probably shut ouL But W-™ fain, hut rather to distribute benefits. And Zsùre te„,l, ht ÏZ ̂ n ^’
the mail steamers even now are designed to carry a “oral and spiritual. But the same I» true also of thc But for the unie! , , n°wery
Wide range of freight, and in mbs, cues such vessel, ««*»« home, to which the church ,s mere,, an aid An H e 7 77 " 'T " "
win find heavy cargo more readily at St John than Particularly It desirable that church property And old f„TkT, ‘°UChCd
at Halifax. These conditions, however, will not con- ahou,d h® taxed when, aw so frequently happens in ’<RH
tlnne always. The Improvement of the steamship we«tern cilié», church congregations purchase 
service will not stop. The ships soon to be built will ly and hoId 11 tor sale at largely increased

of CanadaIt was in sf Glasgow picture theatre, and the 
men were agreeably surprised to find a cup of tea 
and a biscuit given them free by an up-to-date 
agement at 4 o'clock. Half an hour later one of them 
broke the silence.

"We've seen a’ the pictures now, John," he said.
To which John, after a 

minute’s thought, replied: "You can go if you want 
to. Ah'm stayin’ to dinner."

£263,965.000.
■j ! X.6W York' December 11.—The market for 

f dry hides
SOME BLOW!

The Farmers and Merchants Bank of Hooker. Okla.. 
prints a folder containing “Thc Tale of the Tar," u 

j Story of a miraculous north wind that blew everv- 
thtng out of the ship, even the hair on the et, ,.ain't | 

jehin, and then veered to the south and blew ’every-| 
thing back again—Including the captain's adornments. I 
—The Financier of New York.

118 Branches throughout the Dominion 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

was quiet but firm, and some grades 
. been advanced further. Mountain 

> tafned at 30% cents.
• vanced.

manufac- Bogotas being i 
were als 

a wuek have umo
Wet suited hides

Sales of hides within
“We may as well go out." to 32,625.

| The stock of dry hides 
Hogotas, 5.000 Central 
Cabello, a total of 27 S30 
1.300.

on hand consista of ; 
America, and 2.830 I* 

A year ago the stockA well-known naval dignitary 
daughter. A young ensign, with

has a beautiful IS GETTING SENSIBLE.
The German crown prince is 

gent- this is a "senseless

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA.no resources but his
salary, fell in love with her, and asked the old 
leman for her hand.

Bid.now convinced that The Union of South Africa is a sclf-nnverning fid - 
It is not represented in the tirii-

I Orinoco....................
La Guayra...................

? Puerto Cabellu...............
Caracas.............
Maracaibo.....................
Guatemala...............

£ Central America
Ecuador ................

_ Bogota.........

unnecessary war.". The experi
ences of the last four months have 
educative influence on this young man, who 
year ago published a book designed 
—Hamilton Herald.

The father at once taxed him 
with the fact that he had only his salary—hardly 
enough to keep him in white gloves and to burnish hie 
brass buttons.

e vat ion of States, 
ish Parliament, and il does not p:ty taxis to Greatevidently had

to glorify war.
Its legislative power is vested in its own 

The l nion was formed in I!'0!i by tnc
Britain.
Parliament.
federation of the four British colonies of tlie Cape,

square

“Well, Admiral, what you say is true. But when you 
married you were only a midshipman, with 
smaller salary than mine. How did 
asked the ensign whoethought he had made a mosf 
diplomatic defence.

But not so. 
forth :

“I lived on

29 Vfcof Good Hope, Natal, llie Transvaal and the Orange 
definitely established May M, 

The executive government is vested in the i
***************+****+*****+nmiM+ Free State, and was 

1910.
you get along?”

The Day’s Best Editorial S
Acres, while a

King of Great Britain and Ireland and a Governor- 
General, advised by
ters of State, but legislative power 
Parliament, composed of a 
a House of Assembly, and the King.

2 Otavera Cruz .........
Tampico
Tabasco .............
&XJHUÎ1 . .

Ul>- Salted:

l Kxecutivc Coiuieil and Minis-JThe crafty old seadog thundered belongs to the 
Senate of forty members, 

The Governor- 
ami dismiss

LORD NORTHCLIFFE'8 JOURNALISTIC 
METHODS.

my father-in-law for the first 
years, but 111 be hanged if you are going to do it!”

Selected—General has power to summon, prorogue 
Parliament, and that body meets annually. Pretoria 
is the seat of Government for the l"nion, hut L’arlia-

Kngllsh and

‘ Cayta
"It is always easier to appeal to the lower passions 

of man than to his better instincts.
CHURCH AND LAND SPECULATION.

With the proposal that all church
p Maracaibo..........
I Pernambuco .........

Motamoras 
l wet Salted:

I
I

THANKSGIVING.

We give Thee thanks, O Lord !
Not for armed legions, marching in their might, 
Nor for the glory of the well-earned fight 

Where brave men slay their brothers, also brave; 
But for the millions of Thy sons who work,
And do Thy task with joy, and never shirk,

And deem the idle man a burdened slave;
For those, o Lord, our thanks !

i
:A student of

your career would find it difficult to point to 
thing you have done, and
cliffe sacrificed his journalistic interests for

property should
be taxed, just as other property, for municipal 
poses. The Herald is in full sympathy. We have yet 
to hear a single valid excuse offered for 
of such property or a really sound

Until I III'ment meets in Cape Town.
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taxes the
pur- :say: ‘Here Lord North-

United Kingdom neither represents 
British colonies.—New York Times.
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theexemption 
argument ad- good. for the cause of peace, or for some 

great human ideal that brought no grist to his mill; 
here he used his enormous power not to enrich him
self, but to enrich the world.’
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GALLIC VS. GERMAN WIT. 1

But he would have 
^ no difficulty In pointing to the wars you have foment- 
j ed, the hatreds you have cultivated, the causes 
have deserted.

distinguished FrenchThe wife of Gen. Metzinger, a 
officer, whoso son, a

1.captain in the army, was re- 
travelling from Switzerland to 2:

You have been an incendiary of 
Journalism for twenty years, a man ever ready to set 

j the world in a blaze to make a newspaper placard, 
j This war Will make an end of many things, and among 
them may we not hope that It will make an end of the 
most sinister influence that ever has corrupted the 
soul of English Journalism ?"—Thc London Daily 
Nows.

cently wounded, was 
Lorraine. She overheard a conversation between two

said: "Oh, I

60 or over 21

liGerman officers during a rainstorm «Jne
hotel in Paris." The other re- 

:;vt it next

1C 1Ccow. Q„ weights................................
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s-aughtureu C°untry slaughtered

left my umbrella at a 
plied: "Never fuir, you will lie able 
week.” “Pray do not trouble yourselves," interrupt 
Mme. Metzinger; "my son. who is a eaptain in the 
French army, will undertake to bring it to Cirm
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For these, O Lord, our thanks !
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not be designed to combine heavy freight with mall value belng enhanced solely through the enterprise 
and first-class passenger service. They will have of °,h,r adjacent property holders who are taxed to 
smaller freight apace. They will not take the hear- the limit. If Calgary church property were taxed 
fier and cheaper goods, which will then be carried '«ere would be a material Increase In the city » rev- 
by steamers designed for that service. Express °"”e and church congregation» would be more hlgh-
goods and fine goods of small bulk Will supply all the U respected by nob-church going people, beside»
freight that these high-class ships will require. Hall- «»»•»* more respect for themselves. At the municl- 
fax will probably command the business of snch ships Pal election* this year the people will have opportun- 

” Wrl1 “ 1,1 malle and passengers. St. hy to say what they think of the church property 
oil.111 conllnlic to kand,e tlie heavier freight from taxation proposal. It will he Interesting to sec who- 

f*1, may BOt find that this class 'her s majority of them are In favor of equal right»
of business Is more profitable to Lie port than the and against special privilege In this matter.—falgarv 
other would be. Halifax will probaaly be the winter Herald. • y
port for the larger and faster eeesele. Indeed, the 
depth of ships may still iacreeee. out running the op 

. cratto,1« tor fioepoaing the channel of the SL Lew- 
range, and In that case Halifax would become the 

-'SRmT ”teamcr*' ’JOt ln wlnter only, but

-Argonaut.himself.'
—Robert Bridges,
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t»e»B«B«»»tEîie»»«Mkn»eeesiaaeesgBeeaa»isa«««aa*aaaWwa«»<i«i**'' ,iï.kA BRITISH WAR SONG.

Quit the plough, the loom, the mine. 
Quit thc Joy» the heart entwine. 
Join our brother» on the brine, 

Arm, ye brave, or slavery.

December 11.—Pacific Coaet 
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no prospect oFor our homes, our all,

Blast again thc tyrant’s aim,
Britain’s wrongs swift vengeance claim, 

Rush to arms, or slavery.
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Write PlainlyWHO IS BUYING AT LONDON?

.."Investors continue to Buy stocks of the best class," 
reports an English financial Journal, "and In 
cose» thc floating supply has disappeared. Bank of 
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Drcadly rouse the battle’s roar 

Vengeance hurl on tyranny.
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